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Robert. Gaston Thompson
George Riley Farmer
'1'

Caaries

S.
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William Me.Ilhatiey
Robert Lee Medders
Bruce llalbert Reagle
ienry ( 'lay Jones
John Allison Valentine
MeGuire
Fori rl

Hilario

I

Manuel T. Gomez

jnc

Liberato Flores

Conrad Sehuessler
Antonio Mi rabal
David Henry Womaek
Alllc Arthur HrmnicuM
George Herd Whitehead
Rmmm L'f ii Mitchell
,ia;es Albert Powohor
Mii'on A. üullington
Joe I'. 1'. ;",( r
Chan. Askury Cox

William

Charley Fancy
Kdw

Sn pul ver

Frit z Albert Sehuessler
William Jesse Slur.v
Leonard Valentino Sehuessler
1 iror.r.ir. Jar.i'T. Lisnr
(b ni'ii' IMaarson Fist
Sherman Marvin Iloi'lin

Julius Alexander llegan
Fred Rice - Clovis
Waller Fee Hall
Don V.'cbb
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Fay R Kins
Curtis Columbus Johns
d
Allert Newton
adrhus Cooper
John
I ike Rums -- Willard
Lester.--Willar-
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John Greenville Dawson
Francisco Sedillo y Torres
Fyle c. Wi;t
Y'errol Clifford FerkMs
William Feith Avery
Ft;' n

Homer Swope

i

D. Henry
Cot 11(d) Meyer

Judson
Samuel

Xoah Gordon Dye
George Cecil Manning
Newlon Simpson

Jesus Lobato
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C;y:u Homer Jackson
cn E;rl Jackson
For; L. Mi f'ullonh
William Henry Wisdom
Locan Brown
Leo Lor.Kino
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Vernon Ludio",'
a V.'rbon Cbisutn
;r'." 'n i'll v'T Smith
'Mlio Fell MeCletland
C i)ln vi'-iiCon'Mll
Joim Paviil
David Hobson Whitlo-""ih
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Joe Kellar

Celso Gallegos

y Ga'legos
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Nicolás TenDaniel Vigil.
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i. Pi'tos Weils: Many Vigil,
Jrar.
iré!
T"l;'nae,at;o Ciai v ::.
Precir.f Xo. V2, E.a ino: Enearna-'- í
ién
nut.crroiS. C.
Earlcia
F Far.aap-irti"; aeaa'i
Xo. If!.
.lo: PrceiFano
Ta:"T. 'ranora, Pablo Gó.a.e.
Pracinca Xo. 11, Lucy: E. A.
M. A.. Mahmey. John McGilli-vra1

i
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'

Camblaria Tabet
Daniel Torres

,

Paca

Pamon Sanche
Melenr Alderete
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Mat-lagl-

Apolonio Goii7nle
Manuel
County Ager.t R. L. Strong ami Conn Polinr'o Chavez
iy Club Leader C. E. ilonnett were in Jain Rui i
."'o'f.itaina'r ye::terday arranging for J G. Di v. so a
i Boys and Girls Club Fair to be hek Jein Torre-- - Iitjan
;
.m:.:n a irair about the middle of v.a....tii
Oi iola r. The Fair will probably be
pinvo
i a Sa'urda.y. and all members of the
'!c"nt' Barrln
('bibs in tin portion of the county
It :s planned to so- vl"ini" Cirv'Po
will participate.
licit the local business men for funds
for prizes for the young people who irr"'ifiof.c Sn?irhe?,
have excelled in the various lines of
work.
Definite information will be Tnrre ATnvi
given through these columns a little To" Ta;t
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W. R. Onr.o.
Mcintosh: W. W.

""r"i"r. Frank Laws, Irving Meade.
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Mountainair: Chas.
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$1." ,000,00a.

Red Cross,.

National Catholic war councilThe plan is endor ed by the pubwork of Knights of Columbus lisher of this newst'-inewithout any
raid special war act ivities of women . though! of prod., epher directlv or
i;"!).000 MO.
indirectly, but with a sincere desire
Jewi. b. vi Ifare board, SJXmn.oon. (o help keep the home fires burning
American Library association. $3,- - and to send to our heroes and hero-'- :
áOll.eíiO.
'
news of our town, to keen their
War camp community service,
warm for usand to let them
laarla
eoa.
in our
know they are constantly
Salvation Army, $3,500,000.
minds.
The publisher, of course, cannot
'
M.h Six: fh;kd to
make a profit on circulation, and adThe A'P, ;:''.!!'. General of the War ditional circulation such as this will
Department ha; requested the co-- ( c circulation from
penaaon of the Xew Mexico State rent, far across the sea -- can have no
Council of Defense in the Detection raided value to the advertiser.
of Deserters from the Army and Xavy
Those facts are stated so that every
an
Delinquents, Including technical contributor may feel that every cent
that it; registrants contributed goes to the good cause.
eraft
who have failed to file questionnaires;
The mothers of our boys are facing
appear for physical examination, or an orib-awith a braverv 'hat
otherwise comply with the Selee'ive mands respect and admiration. Hero
"rrv'ee Law.
1, rated
raid there where tinv stars
in a'lc'.lt'ors! todiavaig the County f v.m bine to gold, where angnisn nr.ps
and Community Councils carry on the Fie heart, the nation stands in silence
work assigned by the V.'rr Depart- and honors the women who have given
ment the Stae Council is asked to of their blood, the very bone of their
give publicity to the activities of Míe
ai, to their country. To Fiem.home
Department of Justice and oilier
'i of it
its 'aenning Fn
nrrtneif-'n apprehending desertsrs !mi fed there ts no horn".
is lit! "
Fi": Stn'o
nundarles.
so lo'irlv.
rvr. r'vl no aloo Army r.nd X'-- v
frotn
!F
c
of t "
tt"
hearts
bira
'bam.bl le- eebvere-at nr.ee to the
off '' an"11 ba ioag
rott. All draft
r fared, mili'-ir- vord of homo. V'To fin- fe- v!H to venovte.l or delivered
i
n
there ""n"-- be n r.
tr. the loci! "rert of th" Deonrtm tm'
;!:
n chu-im)io
o
cJustice,
uriv bo reerr--o centr:1 "t
iusl a Ftll" to reake
from th" War Department Or the
bepr:- - of tlm-- "
'V'.trlof lighter
DeiirfmTt of Justice, as the eve Not one. Not !n orr town.
may bp. and in the rase of an A"iv
deserPre there h an alternative of a
'
.Snhscrlho for tiio Indor-!- 'out
reward of 50.00.
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X''. lá, Durán: Patrocinio
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Tal el.
Juan Tabet
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Freelm Xa. 7, Estancia: Ralph G.
ibmersau. J. X. P.ifh, Et'.staTiiio Gon-

Alderetc

X. G.

(

Kutimio

!'r:" !.a; Xo. !. Walara: Jo' e Aia.
(::'.( ::". J. C. Garza. Ceo. S. Alter.

Placido Gallegos
Pedra Jaramillo
Andres Jaramillo
Juan C. Romero
Juan Torres
Pinion Chavez
Ahelino Serna
K. Tabet
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Ficílne: '"o. ... Fuata: Juan Romero. Pedro J.ir.'.míllo. Anaeleto Peña

Cttzman
.Luciano ikillejos
Reymundo GonKale
jjUgenio Gonzales
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Xo.

i,;:::, Fraro latero, Francisco

,'ose Ala. Gonxaks
Faaslii'.o Jaramiüo

Juan Lucero
Celo Galb.eos
Amonio Taiaet
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Xo. 17, Jaramillo:
Gil
FeFnavio Chave:. E, C. Sharp-1'--
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C'e.larvale: Victor
Lreero y Xmm, L. V.
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Román

MoT aya.

l'r elnr-- Xo. JO. Varney: A. V,'.
ritataner, John Kimmons, L.R. Keizer.
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Every citizen interested in the boys
of his home town now at the front.and
in the brave women who ecjually are
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Wilder
J .uves Pears
rd IFxbr
Dntso--
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nan Maria Truiillo
Adna Vv'illiams
Jiv;eii'i
lenl
bfry Rot' P."'d

i

Ja ves Wesley Garrison
William Henry Harrison
Thomas Winchester Adams
ifeston Perry McXutt
Ft ill" P Hlevmn
Alva !')(nolino
John R.ifi's .ler.nini's
Edward
List
Marlon Marvin Lilians
Paymoml Claud Varbrou;-!John Mar'on Acker
Robert Pdv nrd Lrn.
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Prisoners to the number of 1,300
are reported.
The fighting was continuing this
afternoon.
The British have crossed the
line at two points at
and at Go::::o::ueonrt. The depth
of M;;ir rnei rr.t ton beyond, however,

ad-.aa-

HOME

serving their country abroad, has an
opportunity to show his appreciation
of the saeriliee they are making. The
'opportunity comes as a result of the
generosity and thought ofColonei Wil
liam Boyee Thompson oí New York,
who has conceived and put into execution what is known as the Home Paper Service.
Under the plan, every man and woman in foreign service wilt receive tlie
tovvu newspaper, and so be kept in
touch with the piaces and the
people they know and love.
Every, branch of the tinted States
Government is interested in the pian.
lirVKOIAKIXG STOPS DEC. 1.
The Government realizes the importhe service
The manufacture of beer in this tance of keeping those
country will be prohibited after De- happy and constantly in touch with
cember 1 as a war measure. The food their home ties and associations. Nothadministration reached the decision to ing is more depressing in a national
stop
this week after a emergency than the spirit of loneliconference between President Wilson ness in those serving their country,
and representatives of the fuel, food and officials know that nothing can
and railroad administrations and the dispel this feeling more effectually
than reading the iionie town newspawar industries board.
The announcement of the stop order per.
Publishers of newspapers in all
was accompanied by a statement
which said that factors which entered parts of the country this newspaper
into the decision to prohibit the manu included have grasped wtfli pleasure
facture of beer after December 1 were the plan outlined by Colonel Thomp"the further necessity of war indus- son, and they have agreed to
in every way.
tries for the whole fuel productive capacity of the country, the consideraUnder the ruling of the War indusble drouth which has materially af- tries Hoard newspaper publishers are
fected the supply of feeding stuff for forbidden to send their newspapers
next year, the strain upon transporta- free, even to soldiers. '1 iie newspaper
tion to handle necessary
industries must be subscribed for in the regular
ara! the shortage of labor caused by way, the only exception being soldiers
enlargement of the army program."
who formerly were in
of
the newspaper and who left that service to enlist. Colonel Thompson there
FOORSUTFS IN
"ore proposes that the public in eacn
.MALT AM) HOPS SHORTLY
community contribute to a tend so
V,'.:: laagt.on,
17.
Sept.
President. that the home newspaper (111 our case
Wilson today signed a proclamation ibis newspaper) may reach every man
prohibiting, after next October Iirsl. and woman now in the service of his
the use of any foodstuffs in brewing country.
Anyone may contribute to the fund,
beer and near beers except malt, ana
af?y sun may be contributed. It
and
hopa.
After December ist brewers
I:; not necessary to contribute (ho enbrewing
altogether.
Fooe
cease
avusi.
It.
administration officials say there stil. tire amount of one subscription.
door.
not.
man
whether
rich
the
matter
enough
in
will be
beer
the vas to last
from two to six months and tne sail reads in one hundred i.ollars or tiie
poor boy or little girl sends In five
)f this will not
stopped.
cent-;Eaeii gift will lie a message
love
of
and helpfulness to the home
y
to TÜJ-mis.
town folks "Over There." The money
will be lumped into one fund, out of
Mrs. J. A. Real has received word which subscriptions will bo entered
moment's, notice to as fast as the money is received.
to be ready at
e .pond to a call to go u the front.
Contri' ators who send in the fuli
Jaa volunteered some time ago for ara-of a year's subscription may, if
crva-with the Red Cross in the they wish, designate to what particuHoFpital. :lut and Canteen Service, lar person they wish the newspaper
and has been accepted. Sue ex pec; s "ei)t. but if the name given is already
to go io Denver, thence to New York listed as receiving the paper, then the
for "immunity real men!" and en io publisher reserves the right U apply
the front. Like the soldier boys, who ho subscription to some less fort
re expecting the call, she is "anxious
soldier oy or nob'e woman who
lo be off."
Is just as loroiy for news of home and
home folks.
The mime of every con! nbutor to
this home paper service will be pubha:? decide:' that lished in this newspaper.anrt the name
Fual.br.i V.'il.-a.he reven cognized societies doing of everyone entered for a subscription
as well as the numaa.b';:re work among the American
ill be publFlu-n
)!'. icrs shail conduct a joint
ber of those remaining whose sub-:- a
Iptlons have not been eo.are'J.
for funds. The public will be
t'ae amount of money received
ashed io give $ TO ,5'F 0 .(! DF to the seven
organizations. The drive will be held shall be more than is necessary to
'.end the paper lo every person from
the week beginning November 11.
Th'1 budget is
as follows:
'tie town now in the service, then the
Y. M. (.'. A., ?1 00, 00', .(FX)
batanee will be turnen over to tiie
beer-makin-

line.

Vil-ler-

l'LAWEl) KEEP THE

11

,
.irás of " g :ititl.;:i have been ap
C'uarai people have rea so,'. Io feel
lalug
in
the
by he County Commissioners
la
poi:,:
..roul of ;hjy work
Knights of Columbus, during the drive a:- - ;!: ,rro:n nreeinets as follows:
..i.-- t
'.
Xo. .1. 'JajauA : Alejandro
..)..;;. Daniel Torres an I Jaan
:. i'a.aeio v
avia, !J:a:l!o Gare-ato in csargt: in Miai
.ta. P .ávél
ate.l have seat in Forly-iiv- e
haKo. '.. Torreón: Klijio Vigil
)ol!ar a" th" e 'u!t of their canvass.
lo. lo Jalas, Sai vado r ( ha voz.
!c
Following is a así of the dor.ors:
Freeliu :. Xo. 'I. A; aia.no: Juan Jo!:é
Ak j indro Alaes
Ca. ario Gar-- e
."lanucl
Anse'mo Chavez

Charles L. Hurt
' ra Franklin Stiner
Tern Shaffer
Joseph P. Allison
Manuel Raca
Francis Joyner
John Lovic. Hill
Carlos Payton Chanpell
Elvin Elijah Lan'-forPlacido Truiillo
Jo-de Jes.u ; Sanchez
John Alfred Tucker
Pen Bernard Lorey
William Lewis Ridd'o
T

their attack

in

last. The latest reports placed Field
Marshal Haig's troops at, au average
distance; of about a mile from this

"OVER THE T0Pr

Vern Sieve Cavins
William Arthur Davis
James Gideon Farmer
Lwis Alford MoVris
' oo Smart
Job.n Pmckiiey Farmer
.'esse Alien MeGr;:i'y
George li' iiry Raer
Virgil Albert Corn
Ril ey Ettman Lee
Dillir.g Horn Holloway
Cecil Edwin Rlgelov,
Jim Payne

William Albert Sipes
William Davis Shaw
Joint IF nry Gibhs
y.. ilin Lobalo y Peralta
J' S( ph;ts Wisdom

II---

y,

James X. Follón
John Robert Snider

--

ív pi.

UNES

During an air raid over Paris last is no repn-'- d.
Villeret was taken by t'n
Sunday night, six persons were killed
as ven: T.evergu.'cr. Rons-soand iifteen oihrrs wounded. One of
ti'o-injur?:! was the mother of six
and Berthr-.rourlchildren. Two of the German machines were brought iTowu by the
Leudo:;.
IS Bulgarian resisFrench, one y a. direct shot from the
ta nee on the Aiaceaanian front is weal:
at'illery qefense of Paris.
cvr.g ami Fie allied troops have
d an average of t :n miles, acOn the western front the allies are
cord!
as! rapor! received
to Fi?
pre. .sing the Germans with no sign of from
.
Fifty guns have been
aiatemcr.t. In the region of Metz, the
),
);
Germans are reported as burning me
villages, supposedly preparatory to
,'a li.;i.,to...
:
rt'.irlng from the valley of the Moit has been
hinted iv. mili;:
circles for some
selle.
r.entl: tii.:;. ill! ariimn would see
i'arls Sep.. IT Allied iorcts on the a major opera.; ion on the Macedonian
AF.eeao.iiar'- front have penetrated to l'ra.i. a.r.I ilrmn dm news of the past
eays it apiiears that that opera-Fa:- !
a (iep.lt of nearly four and a half miles
;;::!. Whia it is uoi possi-l;l- a
on a front of fifteen and one-- h ilf miles
n:iltary
reasons to give the
for
prisihoaand
ami have captured four
oners, according to an ofiiciai state- nr.mt or of nun ivlrmicd to participate
iis object is clear;
ment issued tonight by the war oi'üce. !:i tills, rrovm.K-iio cut oii Tt'.-- .y from tne olhcr cenWith the British Armias in France. tral i'i)werr. to rir b Bulgaria, and to
Sept. j
Field .Marañal Haig"s forces free Servia.. Rumania, and the Jugosmorning
attacked the German po- lav.-; of southern At'stria..
.his
sitions on a considerable front northT:i
Mi artloni::. the allies continue
west of St. Quentin. Simultaneously
'"rer.eb. roeps (arrled out, an ooration ;!:' !; ol'fen ho a ::''nr;t the Ralgarkais
'.'.:::i:. posiilons and
having ial:e:i
a the right. Succssful progress wa
moro than 3.0CC prisoners.
on both fronts.

CUARAi GOES

Jim William Nye

Marion C. Rlodsoo
Ralph Kirk wood
Frank Schmtt:
J;au( s lb nry Fishop
John Wesley Locke
O. onv winter Xonlmeyer
F. litar 'o Chavez y Torres
o ( liavoz
.'oso í
luireat") Cha. vez
.'littonio F.ac;i y Romero
kford Medley
Joseph
John Henry Cuiniford
.;abe Aland Full'er
Floyd Nathaniel Annlin
(ieorpie C(di;m')'.i.i i''ull'er
lr:: Chase Hruce
William Riley Edwards
lllian; Henderson Ruin;;
Daniel Leroy Hums
Kobi rt Clay XortheuU
(F';;r;:e Han. ilion
James. Addison ("luff

Pi

M.

k'olumbiis Henry Under
Harry Eral Uass
i I'.unnaii John Maples
Hufus Eilsar Cleveland
James William Thompson
Theodore Sell Clendenin
Edgar Glen Ingraham
Frank SiJiurn Carson
Charles Jarrow Early
Carllon Renton Cloud
Lilburn Collie Alaxey
William Thomas McKinley
Thomas Alvin Springs
r"vague
James Ail;
Joaauin Rotr.oro
James Abner Copelaad
Ernest raacis Gcoch
Toril:!;) L. Pernal
John Franklin Ruff
Peter Emil Lawson
Andrew Earl Lassit.er
James Tolbert. Chisutn
.Olive Rutler Sanders
Harvey Lee Morris
Granville Powers
Gcor;-Stone
Josph Clarence Scroggins
Ralph Stewart
Emery Telford
Andcrrcm Floyd
Donald Elmer i ii wart
George Ellis Dunn
Xewtcn Lester Floyd
W llliam Ruins Walton
I
Lafayette '
Xick Holliday
Willialn Schmitz

James Henry Rriganec
T'verott Oscar Watts

Je.--

House, X.

AH

II

AS

There has been some doubt as tó
whether the State Teacher's Association should hold its re'gular sessions
this year or not, on account, of the
disposition of the raiiroads not to
grant rates to the teachers.
At a
meeting of the Executive Hoard of
the Association held at Santa Fe last
week, the matter
was
thoroughly
threshed out, and it was to decided to
hold the meetings .as usual. Except
where the teachers must come from
the extreme corners of the state, it
was decided that the teachers could
effect a saving by making the trip in
automoidles. In most instances this
v. ill be done.
The sessions will be
held during Thanksgiving week, at
which time the roads of the state are
rsually in line condition, , and the
weather is especially line for such a
trip. Without a doubt, there will be
moro teachers make the trip in autos
than by train, in view of the stanc.
the railroads have taken.

cap-eare-

Expeditiously Forces:
"All ranks of the British armies in
France welcome with unbounded admiration and pleasure the victory
which attended the initial offensive of
the great American armies under
your personal command.
"I beg of you to accept and to convey to all ranks my best congratulations and those of all ranks of the
British armies under my command.''

-

WllX"

.MEET

London.

!

1!K

i

Ph-asa-

Frederick Irvin Northcult

I'I'.K 1!,

cc-ed-

i

Howard Griffin
Marion Aids in ley
John K.srliler IJtuiy County

TK.M

,o;lay northwest of St. (uenlin, the
British scored an average advance of
to three miles
from two and one-hal- f
on a lift een-mil- e
front, according to
re j ovL-to this hour.
'lb;,' town of HargiciK'r: was
d
by tiie iiritish.
Tim front under attack ran from
Holnon wood west of St.. Quentin
follows :
northward to Guuzeacourt.
"To General Pershing, September
The British attack took them far
1(3, 1918.
ne.'.nr the lne from which the Gerof the American man offensive started on .March 21
"Headquarters

Arthur Hibdon

Willie WalKer DwiRht.

i!

.Maori

uepoiis íiie first of the week from
the Offensive initiated by the American Forces recently in France, fehow
Cae victory to have i;een greater than
was, at iirsl reported.
The number
er;.. and guns (alien far (::
of pr
ü Fit
.üiibers previo ..Jy given
out. Field. .Marshal Haig issue. a.
epeaial one: r of the day for the information of the troops in France, as

Jess Lafayette Morris

iiarry Tucker
.lob

SKI

GAINS

ALONG

Robert Fain
Charles Xath Wyatt
Charles T. Lee

Mea

TiUitSD'Y.

R.

Alvin Grim Lane
fosse Andrew Deuson
Job.n Wesley Fulmcr

!

;

DENT

COlIi

Till

Ilibdon
Fiward Philipp
J;,, nes Royd Somnierville
Ion I!. Forter
Daniel Calom James
William Samuel Fnderwood
William Arthur Hyatt
Walter Fori .;t Rid;.:eva
John William Ilardwell
Thomas (roen Andrews
Henry Geoffrey Cooper
Manuel Rarola
Roa;.:n Bailojos
Theodoi'e Edmund Ko.Isers
Francisco Peri a
Pantaleon Renavides
Jay Mathews
Dell Tin nium Cbappell
John Rellah Rogers
il'atriv'io Trujillo
William Lafeyelt Copper
William Scuthall Nichols
Van Welt. Lane

,

.

jaraiuillo

i.;

i

.'.iu
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DAVIES & MEYER

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
V

MOVE
4

Lttle Pauline Meyer was reported
ill last
v k, l)Ut is improving.

fiite

Vernon Furman will have charge
of the Liberty school this winter.

Miss Verde Corbett
TEACHER

HARMONY

AND

OF. PIANO

Graduate of
Kanaa City College of Mualc
MOUNTAIN AIR, NEW MEXICO

John Farmer, wife and (laughter,
Maggie, visited relatives at Stanley,

Saturday, returning Sundav.

X. M.,

.Mrs. Lee Smart and daughter Maude
vero on the sickliot last week.

News is scarce this week, as over;.
body is busy harvesting their crops.

--

FRED H. AYERS
AND

ATTORNEY

COUNSELOR

AT LAW

Mrs. Lewis Davis arrived on Thursday of last week from Lawton. Oklaho
ma. for a short visit with Mrs. L. X.
Davis.

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

YOFNii MKN MAY ATTEXI

Arrangements
whereby

T. E. RODGERS
Surveying and Locating
lines before fencing
and save trouble later

Be sure of your

Mountainair, New Mexico

have

SCHOOL

been

mada

registrants may enrer and

CAHS.

BURT

L.

Fire Insurance
The old ReHablc SPRINGFIELD FIRE
always pay
FIRE & MARINE CO.-T- hey

Dr. George II. Bizer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
Residence Phone, Long, Short, Long Ring

Monutalnair, New Mexico

R. L. Hitt
Assistant District Attorney
Will Attend to all Civil Matters

Willard, N. M.

Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service
PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
JIM PAYNE, Proprietor

l.

WNE.

In last week's issue we reported the
Maxey, the only
death of
child of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Maxey. of
The
as a result of a snake-bitlittle girl on Thursday afternoon took
a dish of milk to feed her kitty, and
just as site stooped to place the dish
on the ground, a rattler struck her in
the wrist. The father was in Mountainair on business, so Van W. Lane
brought the mother and child up in
his car, and medical attention was
given. During the night and morning
the child appeared to be improving,
.but about noon took a turn for the
worse and about two o'clock her spirit
took its flight to its Maker.
Shortly before death claimed her,
y,

e.

and Consultation. Treating
of Eyes and Fitting of Glasses a specialty
MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Office in raer of Drug Store

Piano Tuning
Repairing
Regular Trips through the
Valley Towns
Address

Leon R. Allen
Albuquerque,

New Mexico

With Geo. P. Learnard Piano Co.

Philip A. Speckmann

NOTARY PUBLIC

At the Independent Office

Mountainair,

N. M.

W. D. Garrison, Pastor.

So.

CO.

OF

Mountainair State Bank
at Mountainair, In the State of New Mexico, at the close oí business on
August 31, 1918
RESOURCES:
Loans and discounts
Acceptances of other banks discounted
Total Loans,
Overdrafts, unsecured
U. S. Bonds pledged, Bills Payable and Government
deposite (par value)
U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness
Total U. S. Bonds and Certificates
Subscription to stock of Federal Reserve Bank

$162,003.43
550 00
162,553.45
376.38
4,950.00
5,000.00
9,950.00

.

Claimant names as witnesses:
B. R. Voss, J. H. Griffin, Martin
Lobato, and Pedro Sandoval, all of
Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
NOTICE FOR ITHEICATIOX
U. S.

Vic-tori-

f

-

Cctc-vact-

o

8
S

5

What is the First Consideration in Selecting a Bank?

SAP

TV

v.

Whatever else you may want, the prime ohjeet is

eertain--

r5

ly of repayment.

Torrance County Savings Bank
!

5

Willard, New Mexico

g

lias an established reputation o unyielding adherence to
principles which. gives character to a financial institution and
safeguards the interest entrusted to it, and also has an indi- vidual style or method employed in business dealings which
distinguishes it and establishes its reputation.

P

í

The PeopSe's Bank
Capital and Surplus $30,000.00
Five per cent paid on time Deposits

J
5

NOTICE VOH PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe. X. M.,
August 26, 1918.
hereby
given that John F.
Xotice is
X.. M... who,
Mountainair,
Alberson, of
on July 13, 1916, made homestead entry, Xo. 027069, for SV2. Section 3,
Township 3 X., Range S E., X. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before P. A. Speckmann, U. S.. Commissioner, at Mountainair. X. M., on
the 9th day of October 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J, A. Rogers, J. T. Hodgins. J. 0.
Coffey, and J. W. Wood, all of Mountainair, X. M.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, Register.

'

f

t
t
i

Our Home Flour Mills
4
V

1.670.00
2,910.65
2(700.00
2,534. 89

Cuarai Ranch, just we.st
Plenty of living water. Inquire this office, or see Eugenio Gonzales, owner.
For Sale:

150.30
111.21

.

rs

ara

Ü77.59
3,955.60

E. Bigelow, R. M.

er

curate results.

i The
t
I

I

Rice-Cor- n

Food Cutter

helps you to economize on the
cuts raw or cooked
meats, all kinds, cf fruits and vegetables, and will not mash
them or squeeze out the juices, but delivers clean-cu- t
and uniform pices. It is the correct sausage mill because it cuts instead of chopping. Cutters are reversible and
'pg.
Rich-CoFood Cutter is superior to all others because the
The
principle is absolutely correct.
left-over-

s,

self-sharpe-

2,364.84
76,665.73
3,675.53

!
V

19,408.90

19.l0S.90
46.613.98

46,613.98

11.000.00

11.000.00

n

f

n

80,341.26

Buy our Ecan Forks. Buy Uncle Sam's War Saving-StampsBe sure and buy a Fourth Liberty Loan Bond and
show the boys "Over there" that you are behind them.

f

.

V

I
NO OTHER LIKE IT
MO OTFCrt A3 COGD.
Purchase the "NZW HOME" pm'.
wüihí.vr
lite anet at the vr'ct- you y.,
1 .r
'i ruination o
repair expense hy m:.ar!rr w,vx.nai'hi
and l,ei
quality of matrrial iHi:r?
rt
cost. Insist on having the "NEW HOME",
mini-Mu-

WARRANTED FCFi ALL TIME.

Known the world ovar fur pupi-fli;rv.'!iit ijui.litici
Not sold tinder any other name.

Directora.

iJCñASCE.

MASS.

i cr

Dealers Wanted
HIE NEW HOME SEWING MACMNECO.

CHICAGO, ILL.

I

Pinon Hardware S Furniture Co. i
i
G. T. McWhirtcr, manager
í

-

ton

Merritt.

BERNICE ORME, Notary Public.
Subscribed and sworn to before nie this 7th day of September, 191S.
My commliBion expire March 14. 1922
(SEAL)

5:

mij wife

THE NEW HOME SEWING mc.-V-

(

one-quart-

Jor

10,000.00

d

i

51

arei it

25,000.00

Cashier's checks outstanding
Total of demand deposits
Certificates of deposit
Total of time deposits
Rediscounts with Federal Reserve Bank.
Bills payable, including obligations representing
money borrowed

r

77

188.34

3.412.45
1,047.61

ti ,a

lili

s

194,728.98

Capital Stock paid in..
irphiij Fund
Undivided Frofits
Loss current expenses, interest, and taxes paid
Individual deposits subject to check

home-groun-

of Punta.

5,861.78

S66.3S

!

produces perfect flour or meal from corn, wheat, barley,
rice and all small grains with but little effort and works rapidly. The Government now encourages housewives to grind their
own flour from small grains. From a standpoint of health
'i
there is more nutriment in
flour than any ordinary flour on the market, because there are no adulterants -the entire food properties are retained and on the mere fact of f.
economy, the mill will pay for itself in a few weeks. Home-groun- d
flour costs about
of what patent flour cost.
The construction is mechanically correct and will produce ac-

Í

1)00.00

TOTAL

Correct Attest:
J. II. Herndon,

QwinK,

Hauling and Transfer

1,800.00
900.00
Less amount unpaid
Value of banking house (if unencumbered)
Furniture and Fixtures
Real estate owned other than banking house
Xet amount due from Federal Reserve Bank
Xet amount due from Xational Banks
Xet amount due from banks and bankers (other
than above)
Outside checks and other cash items
Fractional Currency, nickels and cents
Coin and currency
Other assets, if any War Savings Stamps

194,728.98
TOTAL
State of Xew Mexico, County of Torrance, ss:
We, J. B. Herndon, President, and C. E. Digelow, Cashier, of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best
of our knowledge and belief.
J. B. HERNDON, President.
C. E. BIGELOW, Cashier.

KHAFFNEPKBS
r"l,- ft

for your

October, 1918.

night.

--

TUB

NEW MEXICO

J.

Section 15, Township 3 N
Range 6 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before P. A.
Speckmann, IT.. S. Commissioner, at
Mountainair, N. M., on the 1st day of

w

Gran Quivira schoolhousc 111 c 2d
Sunday at 11 a. m. At Hound Top
the 3d Sunday at 11 a. ni. and at

MOUNTAINAIR,

Í

SWVi

LIABILITIES:

Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

!

Sec. 10, Wy2 NEVi, SE14NW14, Ny2

o

Bro-ca-

i

s.

U. S.

C. J. Amble
Office Practice

V4

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
August 26; 1918.
o
Notice is hereby given that
X.
M.,
Ballejos, of Mountainair,
who, on January 10, 1917, made Home
stead Entry, Xo. 027693, for S1. Section 1, Township 2X, Range 5E, X. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenMiss Mamie MeKinley has resigned tion to make three year Proof, to esher position at the Willard Mercan-tiltablish claim to the land above deCompany store, and has accepted scribed,
before P. A. Speckmann, U.
a position as teacher in the Lucy S. Commissioner,
at Mountainair, X.
Ray Doyle is now- Miss
schools.
M.,
day
on
of October, 1918.
16th
the
clerking in the store, and Harry
names
as
witnesses:
Claimant
is looking after the books.
Flores, Eusebio Gurule,
Severo
Jesus Valdez and Ponciano Sanchez,
all of Mountainair, X. M.
Regular Preaching Dates: At,
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, Register.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Physician and Surgeon

If joti want some REAL BARGAINS In good Farm or Ilr.nch
Land, It will nakc you money to see SHAW & I'AYXE. We have both
laru' and sia:ill tracts.
M'J acres deeded Land. Two School Sections. Good irr.prove-iiuiüTwo good wells. 140 acre:) in crop. Half cash, bal.un.-.- ' to
$,000.110
suit purchaser
Kit) acres in good Funning District. Good water. Can be bought
for $1 (00.H0, six hundred cash, balance one and two years at 1) per
cent, intercut. Also 120 acres joins this can be bought reasonable.
23,000 acres Ranch Land. Two good wells and bounded on one
tide by small river, year around water. Good sheep or cattle propo$.'1.00 per acre
sition
240 acres Raw Lund, 5 miles of town; shallow water. For quick
$...00 per acre
sale
Sonic Choice Town Property nice places to live in, as low
as
$730.00
Yc have many oí hers too numerous to mention, in l'ii" vil), the
,iliove prices'. V.'e have lived in this country over ten years i;: li
yon desire any Information regarding this part oí New Mexico, it n ill
pay you to consult with us.

I

continue courses heretofore begun in
XOTICE FOR rOEIC YTIOX
certain educational institutes in the
State designated by the War DepartDepartment of the Interior,
ment as training schools for the students' army training corps.
The V. S. Lund Office at Santa Fe, X. M.,
schools in this state which have been
August 26. 1918.
designated are the A. & M. college at
Xotice is hereby given that Wesley
Las Cruces. Xew Mexico State univerS. Harris, of Mountainair, N. M., who,
sity at Albuquerque, X. M., aiyl the
on Xovember 14, 1914, made HomeXew Mexico Military Institute at
stead Entry, Xo. 022146, for SWi
NE
Registrants who are qualified for SE14, Sec. 19, and
general military service and are grad- XEi. Section 30, Township 5 N.,
uates of the eighth grade or higher Range 7 E. X. M. P. Meridian.has filed
will be inducted into the service and notice of intention to make three year
have schooling and military training
proof, to establish claim to the land
until such time as they are cailed for
described before P. A. Speckabove
active service. -- Any registrants beinf
U. S. Commissioner, at Mounmann.
interested in continuing in a school
and at the same time securing mili- tainair, X. M., on the 9th day of Octotary training should immediately ad- ber. 1918.
dress the president or superintendent
Claimant names as witnesses:
of one of the institutions named on
C. E. Isenhart. F. Q. Imboden, E. C.
the subject
Sharpless and E. D. Shaw, all of
R.'C. Reid.
X. M.
Mountainair.
S.
A.
U.
Captain
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, Register.
BODY SHIPPED FOR HI RIAL
Ros-wel-

Real Estate Bargains

I

E. I). Arnett ami wife. Paul Hus:t11
and wife, were transacting business
Estancia, N. M. in Santa Fe last week.

I'honc 5

NOTICE FOH ITP.LK AT'.O.V
she told her parents she was not
afraid to die and was going iiome to
Jesus, which consolation the parents
Department of the Interior
prize highly. She asked that she be U.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe. X. M.,
laid away in the home cemetery at
August 26. 191S.
. Texas, near the grave of
Xotice is hereby given that George
her grandfather, which request the
parents carried out. The body was E. Xordmeyer, of Mountainair, X. M.,
y the parents on Saturday who. on September 28. 1917. made
aliiii
momir.f's in; in to the old home where Homestead Entry, Xo. 033716, for
interment was had. Numerous friends SVt
S'i Section 7 :.ud XV.' V. Secsympathize with the parents in the
tion IS, Township 3X. Range 7E, X.
loss of their only child.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Troof, to
NOTM E FOH ITHEICATIOX
establish claim to the land above deDepartment of the Interior.
scribed, before P. A. Speckmann, U.
U. S. Land Office at Suata Fe. X. M.
X.
September 13th, 191&. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair,
191S.
Notice i.i hereby given that Paul M.. on the 16th day of October.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Busscll. or Mountainair, X. M., who on
May 4, 1916. made Homestead Entry
Imboden, Joe
Jim Payne, Dillie
Xo. OL'Olfm. lor SB Vt and Lots 7.S.9 Medley and F. S. Carrón all of Mounland 10. Section fj. 'lownslnn ú.v Kange tainair, X. M.
SE, X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, Register.
of intention to make three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before P. A. Speckmann.
NOTICE FOR ITHEICATIOX
U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair,
X. M.. on the 24th day or October 191S.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Chuman; names as witnesses:
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
E. I"). Arnett. W. R. Walden, J. W.
Aug. 16. 1918
Wood and .1. T. Hodgin, all of MounNotice is hereby given that Theotainair, X. M.
Francisco Delgado,
dore E, Rodgers of Mountainair, N. M.
Register who, on April 5, 1915, made H. E. No.
023276, 023590, for SVfcSEVi. SEiSW

I

,THE MOUNTAINAIE ' INDEPENDENT,
--
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WE CAN SELL YOU A SWEATER FOR $1.50
WHO WOULD COST AT LEAST $3.00 NOW

LL BEGIN

$
.

n

SSlOS
WE HAVE A FEW SHOES LEFT FROM OUR
BIG SHOE SALE AND WILL CONTINUE THE
SALE ON THESE AS LONG AS THEY LAST
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THE MOUNTAINAIR
people
valley

Mountainair Independent

are so loyal to the Estancia expected that the number of these
ihat they have not carried an Wiocieties in the state will reach 1,000

their special ('.') in any oí the
local papers and have even had their
circulars printed in Albuiuerque. People as loyal to the Valley as that
ought to go broke.
aU oi

Published every Thursday by

Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico
P. A.

INDEPENDENT,

tOl.MV

I) HA FT (IOTAS
IN THE OCTOBEJt

LINES
TI IVIES

Octouer 1st. Membership in the
War Savings society involves no obligation of membership dues, but simply a pledge to buy War Savings
Ulamps regularly according to the
means of the individual.
l

y

Time for Fall Plowing
iie M'ason for Fall Flowing will be upon us before wo
Jjnow it.. Are you prepared? Or do you need a new
plow? We have in stock a supply of Breaking Plows,
both walking and sulky, ttirninjr plows and discs, single
or rau jr. Also Listers that Avill do the work rijrht.
'1

DIRfiES

CALL

SPECKMANN, Editor and Manager.

OVER 300 STl DENTS
Santa Fe, Sept. 17. The quotas of
HAVE ENROLLED
counties for the draft call which has
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION:
been announced for the five day pe$2.00 per Year, payable in advance
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept.18: Enriod beginning October 7 are anin the Student Army Trainrollments
follows:
nounced as
Entered as second class matter
Bernalillo county 21, Chaves 7, Col- ing corps at the University of New
e
at fax lü Dellaca 3, Dona Ana 9, Eddy Mexico have mounted up to more than
13, 1916, at the
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of 20, Guadalupe 10, Lea i, Lincoln 5, 300 students this week. This is more
Luna 20, McKinley 5, Otero 12, Quay than double the number of enrollMarch 3, 1879.
ments that had been anticipated, but
' 30, Roosevelt 8, Sierra 6, Socorro 15,
San Juan 2, San Miguel 25, Santa Fe the University authorities by fast
work will be able to take care of
7,
ship
our
began,
Taos 10. Union 63, Valencia 40.
Soon after the war
Only white men and men physically all who come by the opening of th
builders promised to build a "bridge
of ships" across the ocean. Last qualified for general military service University on October 1st.
There will be the usual number of
month one merchant vessel or trans- may be inducted under this call. The
women
students in the University this
every
335 men will go to Camp Cody, Demport left our shores for Europe
year,
early registrations indicate
and
livalmost
ing.
forty minutes. Isn't that
may be some Increase. This
that
there
ing up to tu promise?
will mean probably a total enrollment
DEMOCRATIC STATE
(or the year of 400 students, or the
Few of us are so old as to have forCALLED
CONVENTION
largest
in the University's history.
gotten when five or ten pin;? was the
FOR SETT EH HER 20
"shows"
to
customary admission fee
that we staged in the barn or the
Santa Fe N. U.. Sep'.. 17. Arthur
PATRIOTIC PROGRAM
carriage house. A moving-pictur- e
Seligman,
clwirman of the Democrahouse has improved on the idea. It
recently announced a performance at tic state committee, issued a can this
A group of children, trained by Mrs.
which the price of admission was ten afternoon which will assemble the Viola Maguire will giv. a Patriotic
peach stones, and the box office took Democratic state convention to nomiProgram at. the High School Audiin lifty-tw- o
hundred peach stones. nate candidates for congressional and torium tomorrow night, the proceeds
These stones were at once turned state offices, in this city September to go to the M. E. Ladies Aid Society.
over to the government, for the in- 26.
Admission will be 25 cents, children
teresting discovery has been made
15 cents.
WAR SAVINiiS SOCIETIES
that the charcoal made from burning
peach stones is especially useful in
gas masks, since it will neutralize a
East Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 18:
Pearl Supulver is reported as ill
very consderable quantity of gas. It The War Savings society is the most
typhoid fever
with
is said that about one hundred stones active and effective
yet
influence
will furnish charcoal enough to save found for encouraging persistent, sysone soldier's life. The Youth's
tematic buying of WarSavings Stamps,
according to Hallett Raynolds, state
director of War Savings for New
Dr. J. E. KRAFT
The Wright Clothing Company of Mexico. As the result of an active
personal campaign carried out by Mr.
Estancia has been putting on a
Dentist
special sale, last week and this. Raynolds and h.s assistant, G. J. Wolf,
Several of our people who went over, societies have now been organized in
Rooms 1, 2, 3, Barnett Building, Alcame back disgusted, for wUi all the nearly every county in the state.
N. M.
(over B Theatre.)
buquerque,
big circulars, etc., they find that they Raton alone has 24; Albuquerque has
can buy just as cheap and in some in- 10, and there are two or more in Clay- Appointments made by mail or phone.
stances cheaper from our local mer- ton, Taos, Gallup, Clovis, Carlsbad,
chants at regular prices. The Wright Artesia and many other towns. It is
Oc-to- br

post-offic-

Get a New Wagon Now

A few lines in

this column will reach
more people than you can see in a
month. If you have anything to sell,
trade or give away, tell your neighbors
about, it through this column. If you
want to buy, you may find that one of
your neighbors wants to sell that very
thing. The cost is small compared to
results.

You can buy a new wajron for less money rijrht now than
you will he able to for some time. We have a number of
wajrons on hand which were purchased before the advance in price and you v,n 'jret you plow or wajron for
less money now, than we can jret either at wholesale.

SHAFFER HARDWARE CO.,
Mountainair,

í

N. M.

I

j

For Sale:
See

Ira

yearling Jersey bulls.
southeast of

2

C. Bruce, 7 miles

I have special bargains in

Mountainair.

Strajed or Stolon : From my pasture on August Sth, a blue horse,
branded circle A on left hip. Will
pay for Information leading to recovery of the animal. Mrs. A. it. Kubena

Deeded

Relinquishments

Leases

Live Stock
4 Dry Cows

..Losl, Strayed or Stolen : About
August 1st, from between White's pasture and San Antonio springs on Coulter's ranch, one bay horse, brands indistinct: weight about 750 pounds;
barb wire cut on front leg. A. II.
Raynolds, Scholle, N. M.

Filings

:

Horses

Milk Cows,

Mares

i,

Pigs

Mules

s

Iñ fact I have real Bargains in everything a Farmer or
Ranchman needs. Good Town Lots in the best part of
Mountainair. See me before you buy.

Ü

9

S.
Office in

good constant girl to
care for children and the home. 'Will
pay good wages. Mrs. T. E. Rogers or
inquire this office.

KEITH LEY

L.

Front of the Mountainair Lumber Company Store

WANTED-- A

TO BEAN GROWERS

For Sale: Herd of' cattle, good
rustlers and in Al condition; !) cows,
6 heifers, 4 steers and i calf.
Also
some good brood Mares and colts; 1
good young mule, 2 burros. All this
stuff is for sale, for what it is worth;
reason for selling, sickness. Am not
pushed for range and will not sacrifice. Inquire at this office.

We will have plenty of
POWDERED ARSENATE LEAD

for Bean Beetles at prices lower than Eastern

Mail

Order Mouses can offer

SI rayed

t

DODGE BROS. AUTO

or Stolen: One black
mare, 9 years old, small white star in
forehead; no brands; 4 months old
bay hor.-colt by side, white stripe
on side of nose. One brown mule, 4
years old, no brands; had on halter
when last seen. One dark bay mare,
3 years old; branded L lazy T on
right thigh and staple bar on right
shoulder. All good size and weight.
Will pay $25.00 reward for return of
at ove animals or will pay for information leading to their recovery. S.
O. Robinson 12 miles south of Mountainair. N. M.

AMBL'S PHARMACY

e

!
!

!

t
'i

.t
Wanted

V

Good

girl

housework. See Mrs.

general
Burt.

for
C.

L.

FAUSTINO JARAMILLO

Contractor and Builder
Adobe and Stone Mason,

Cull

C. L. Burt, Agent, iVlountainair

N. M.
"a

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

!

Sellers.

4

For Sale:
years old.

Full blood Jersey bull,
See

lr.

s

Buor.

For Sale: -- Jersey Milk Cow, 6
.. yenr: old; will freshen in about GO 2
t'nys. Seo Jack l)i:.vis, 3 miles south
of Mountainair.

I

i
J.

Z

C.

DEPARTMENTS

Commercial

V

University of New Mexico

cr Write

f

Pony, saddle and bridle.
1
unbroken horses. See R.

Also some

a Specialty

h

Cuarai,

I
For Sale:

Plastering--Pebble-Das-

EVJAINTAÍWED

Savings

Safe Deposit

Banking Business entrusted to cur keeping
receives the most careful attention

STAPP

Rock and Cement Contractor
At

4

!

Opens for the Fall and winter Term on

Tuesday, Octeber 1 st
I

i
Í

Í

Because of installation of the Student Army Training Corps
unit, with its large registration of young men, all men students will

Mountainair, N. M.

first Oil,

.Si) oo iit s per liallon
Second Hand More.

Í

t
I

inbarracks and cottages vhich are now ready.

This (jnables the University to offer to young women an entire

additional dormitory building, thus practically doubling the accommodations available for women students, This building is being
for immediate use.

I

t
i
t

!

Those who intend to enter the University this year should

Strayed from my pasture near Scholle, N. M., one dark bay mare mule,
about 15 hands high, a or 9 years old;
collar marked, "branded diamond brand
on right thigh (low) ; ruptured on right
side, Will pay $10. (U reward ÍMr return to G. H. Whitehead, Mountainair,
N. M. J. A. Lee, Owner.

Baptist Church Services

President

t

at

School

at

B. Y. P.
the 1st and

10 a. m.

7 p. m. Preaching
Sundays at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday evening at 7:30. Ladies Missionary Aid Society meets twice a month (Wednesday) 2:30 p. m. Sunbeam Band 1st and
3d Sundays at 3 p. m.
Church Conference Saturday 7:30 p.
m. before the 1st Sunday in each month.
W. B. Phipps, Pastor.

U.

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

c

and let's talk it over.

com-

3d

University of New Mexico,

d?

5--

Sunday

DAVID R. BOYD,

To continue paying rent year after year, is not
showing economy and thrift. Why not secure a
lot and build your own home, and instead of
paying rent to ZQr.cc?.c. else, be your own land-forWe have a irv ihoicc lols (eft well
at prices lhat vií3 aitonish you. Cc-nin

For good dental work, see Dr. J. E.
Kraft, over the D Theatre, Albuquerque, N. M.
tf

municate at once, by letter, telephone or telegraph, with

Address

Why Pay Rent?

$10.0!) KKWA1Ü)

v

be housed

I

prepared to build Tanks,
Cisterns, Fouiicialions and all
kinds of rock work. (J cod
work guaranteed.
Aru

Albuquerque.

Land Company
LLOYD ORME, Manager

MJ."

t

f

J-

-

THE MOUNTAINAIR

FED THE ALLIES

lowing year.
for the
25 per 1,000.

The disease death rate redamar cualquier derecho o título
war was adverso ul quejante a las preraisias
descritas en euta queja, cuyas premi-sia- s
CARED EOR AND THE
As far as available records go the
son descritas como sigue, a salowest rate heretofore established in ber:
DEATH RATE IS LOW any of the armies of the world was
".ote 38 en cavilo cinco al norte y
e
that of the
war, when el lo; o 3S en cavilo 6 al norte de
the rate was 20 per 1,000 men.
"Ran-re6 al oriente y el lote 37 en
"In the Crimean war." said Sur- cavilo C al norte de "Range" 7 al
V.'u. hington, Sent. 10 The Ameri
h
can ur.iv has practically eradicated geon General Gorgas recently,
'crien'" del New Mexico Meridian
o. the French army, or 250,000 Condado de Torrance, Nuevo México,
which in pre.he scourge of
vious wars caused more deaths than men. died of disease. In the
acres, y
conteniendo 14,140 and
war the death rate was mas particularmente descrita y linshrapnel and sword.
The credit side of the army's health brought down to about 20 men per dado como sigue, a saber:
ledger carries a table of lower and thousand per year. Our disease rec"The Lot thirty-eigin Township
lower percentages. An American sol- ord so far has been eight men per five north and the Lot thirty-eigin
dier of today takes his chance on the thousand per year. We hope to keep Township üix north of Range six
firing line rather than in a hospital, it there or reduce it."
east, and the Lot thirty-seve- n
in
The greatest surgeons and physi- Township six north of Range seven
or a incus hall where impure food is
served. Our armies at home and cians of the nation have become vo- east of the New Mexico Meridian.
abroad are not menaced by embalmed lunteers in war work. Many of these County of Torrance, New Mexico, conbeef scandals, such as occurred dur- men. representing every branch of taining fourteen thousand one hunwar. Ty- medicine and surgery, are drawing dred forty-si- x
ing the
and
phoid is almost unknown on battle yearly salaries that are less than one acres
field and in training camp. Mortality fi e commanded in civil life.
being more particularly bounded and
There were seven army hospitals in described as follows, with magnetic
from pneumonia is remarkably low.
e
Social diseases no longer seriously this country when war was declared variation twelve degrees,
menace the effectiveness of American against Germany. Now there are minutes cast:
more than sixty army hospitals here,
"Beginning t't the northwest corner
armies.
A recent report from the office of and 29 have a capacity of more than of the Grant, which is a sandstone
the surgeon general of the army dis 1.000 patients. Hospitals in France 12xlSx20 inches, marked "N. W. Cor.
closes that for the past two months are beins constructed in ratio to the Torre' on side far: in 3; the grant, with
the average death rate on account of strength of the American forces there. a mound of stone alongside; Thence
disra.en was only 2.S per thousand
Silver C':'.y Independent,
south on first mile eighty chains to a
e
This report covers both the Aniori- corner, marked
rnndstone for
c;:n I"pc;i;!f):i;jrv
Forces and the
"1M" 0:1 side facing lino run, with
:ú rnn a dk i'li::to
mo',ui:l of earth alongside;
training camps at home.
Thence
This means that out of each thou-- 1 fu la Cor! o de Distrito del Tercer
on second mile eighty chains
south
o
during that
e
sand men under arms
corner,
for
,T; lici;l del listado de N.ievo to a
period lens than three men died of
marked "2M" cn side facing lin run,
.Mérdco, Ccndüdo de Torrance.
disease. The man in civil life would Kl Cuerpo de Cominionai'.os de la Mer- with mound of earth alongside;
hardly ask a greater odds against
Thm.r.e fouth on tii'rd mile, eigh'y
cal de hi Plaza de Torreón.
three-mil- e
death.
NO ni. 883. chains to a randstone for
Quejante.
Comparative figures
covering the
c.ornrr. r.iarkcd "3M" on side facing
CEJA.
va.
past, wars of the t'nitrd States show
line run. with a mound of earth along- that, in these conflicts disease killed Nemesia García et al.
side; Thence souih on fourth mile
Acusados.
more men and many more men
thirty chains to a sandstone for south- Garcia,
Salas,
Juanita
Nemesia
than bullets. The changes were
Garcia, Fidel García, Ross west corner of the grant, marked "R.
against the seriously wounded solgrant
Garda,
Antonio W. Cor. Torreón" on side facing
dier, as they were against the man Garcia. Griselda
alongstone
mound
of
a
with
Ygnaclo Garcia, the heirs
stricken wilh fever or other diseases Garcia.
Thence east along south
Garcia,
of
deceased; ado;
Ross
incident to camp life or congested
on
first
mile eighty
y Chavez, Acasio Eduar- boundary
Jose
Zamora
surroundings.
a
for
to
sandstone
chain
do Gallegos, Juan Vigil, Daniel LuceConstant Watchfulness
corner, marked "LM" on side
ro,
Orona,
Marble,
Ralph
Candelaria
Sanitation, food inspection, studies
facing run, with mound of earth
in nutrition,
sterilization, watchful- Juan C. Jarauiillo. Krineo Gabaldon, alongside; Thence east on second
SalvaChavea.
ness from the moment a selectman en- José Gabaldon. Tircio
mile eighty chains to a sandstone for
ters a training cam') until he goes dor Chavea Isidro Marii(e, Adolfo
corner, marked "2M" on side
Lucero,
Abraham
into the front-lintrenches, and then Gallegos, Victoria
facing line run, with a mound of
Lujan.
Perea,
Lujan,
Pablo
Andres
more watchfulness and attention are
earth alongide; Thonce east on third
responsible for the creditable record Jesús Lujan y Vigil, Manuelila
mile, eighty chains to a sandstone for
y
SandoLuna
Jesús
Lujan,
Antonio
of the army medical department.
three-milcorner, marked '3M" on
If the gods of battle spare their val, Filomeno Lucero, Salomon Ar- side facing line run, with mound of
Montoya,
chuleta,
Juan
Jose Itnacio
son. the American mother and father
earth alongside; Thence east on
today need have but little anxiety José Montoya, Perllrlt) Menavides, E.n fourth mile eighty chains to a sandTepdoein
MaUhmado,
about disease. The army guards the rriquoz Chavez,
corner, marked
stone for
health of
first because It Is Emiliano Vigil, Pedro Sedillo, Vicente "4M"' on side facing mile run, with a
o
its duty to them: again because bat- Chavez. El fulo Chavez y Lucero,
Vijil, Anastacio Otero, Adolfo Lu- mound of earth aUtDRxtdc; Thp1(.e
tles can be won only by well men.
oast on fiMi mips eighty chn"ilf, ,0 a
With the disease record of the cero, Antonio Luna, Pedro Lujan,
for
rmr marked
Chavez,
Sajas,
Desiderio
Antonio, sandsttme
war comparativeV5M-- '
on side 'jefng
ne run.
ly fresh in mind there was nation Chavez y Corrales, Juuu Chavez y
a Bio'nd
0
earth along, Carlos
Cttrraleti, with
Chaves
wido concern regarding disease
Thence.
on
east
sixth
y
CbHVPü
Corrals, side;
when this war came. It has Melquíades
eighty chains to a sanddisappeared, for here the record Andres Luna. Pablo Lucero, Isidro mile
c
corner,
marked
Frank Ruiz, Manuel D. A. Ote- stone for
speaks:
"rttu
run,
wit'.i
facing
side
line
ro,
Padilla,
Ant.
Mqrk,
Jose
Antonio
In the Mexican war (1846-48- )
the
disease rate was, 110 men died of dis- toya, Jesús Montoya, Veiuure, Sanflu Ti'ound of earth alongside; Thence
ease to 15 killed in battle more than val, Salomon Chavez,, Francisco Ara- east, on seventh mile forty chains fifty links to a sandstone 28x16x4 ingón y S., Stern, SclUoss & Co.,
o
7 to 1.
ches,
fourteen inches in the ground
Garsia,
Juan
de
Dios
Chavea,
In the armies of the North during
Sanchez, Lorenzo Archuleta, for southeast corner of the grant,
65 died of!
the Civil War (lSfil-Gdisease to 33 killed In battlea dis- Welch & Titsworih, Enriques Salas, marked "S. E. Cor. Torr." on side facease morality substantially
double Jose Lino Salas, Pablo Torres, Rafael ing grant, with a mound of earth
Archuleta. Felipe Gallegos,
the battle morality.
Serafín alongside; Thence north along east
Gayoia,
Perea,
(1808)
In the
Eutimio
Manuel Luna, boundary on first mile eighty chains
war
e
corner,
29 died of disease to 5 killed in batIsa Luna. Flavio, Torres, Juan Salas, to a sandstone for
run,
facing
on
side
"1M"
line
marked
y
Romero, Eselsa Chatle, a ratio of more than 5 to 1. Ty- José Lucero
with a mound of earth alongside;
phoid fever, reduced to about zero in ves, Juan 11. Gallegos, Miguel Chathe American armies of today .claimed ves y Rael, Fernando Chaves, Juan Thence north on second mile eighty
e
inost of those who died of illness In- Pedro Maldonado, Melquíades Chavea, chains to a sandstone for
facing
on
corner,
"2M"
side
marked
Juan Espinosa, Jos Montoya y Luna,
stead of in conflict.
During the first ten months of Nicolasa Luna, Librada Chaves, Fran- line run, with a mound of eartji alongside; Thence north on third mile,
American participation in the pres- cisco A. Zamora, Lorenzo Zamora.
eighty
chains to a sandstone for three-milent world war there has been a parity
Otero. Acasio Gallegos, Racorner, marked "3M" on side facbetween the low death rate from but- mon Gallegos, Ramon Chaves. Porfitle and the death rate from disease.
rio Chaves, Juan Zamora y Lucero, ing line run, with a mound of earth
Thence north on fourth
Where eighty men have died of Jesús Chaves, Mariano Vigil, Francis- alongside;
disease eighty men have been killed In co Archuleta, Ramon Vigil, Jur.n Cha- ::i:le thirty chains to a s.one 20x10x5
battle, with a. combined mortality ves y Gabaldon, Ronefacio Vigil, An- inches, twelve inches in the ground
which, if projected throughout
the tonio Joc Vigil, Rumaldo Vtlo.ttiuea, for the northeast corner of the grant,
"N. E. Cor. Torr." on side fac-iyear, would be only a little more than Juan Castillo, Melquíades Trujilio,
grant, with a mound of eartli
half of the battle mortality and lesr. Marcos Sanch.es, Candelario Perea.
than a third of the disease mortality Rafael Turres, Juan José Torres, alongside; Thence west, along the
of tlio Civil War.
Amador Perea, Victor Salas, Esa II. north boundary on first mile eighty
rnprecrdented
Kate
Lopez, Melüon Lope, Juan Romero, chains to a sandstone for onemile
Approaching the statistics from a María Vijil, Noverto Chavez, Inasia corner, marked "l.M" on side facing
different tingle, a health rate so far Lujan, Antonio Chavez, Melquíades, lino run, with a mound of earth alongunsurpassed has been established by Francisco A, Vijil, Abel Vurnina, Car- side; Thence west on second mile
e
the American armies overseas and at los Chavez, Amella Lucero, Elfego eighty chaina to a sandstone for
side
on
"2M"
corner,
marked
home. With approximately n.O(W,00(t Chavez, Fernandos Visinte Montoya.
nun under arms, military funerala Migel Chavez, Francisco Perea, Davi fa 0 ins line run, with a mound of earth
because of dlseapo r.re fewer day by Lujan, Jesús Lujan, Manuel Vijil, alongside; '.'hence west on third mile
links
chains thirty-eigday than the funerals in an American Luis R. Padilla. Valentin Lujan. Ma- thirty-fou- r
corner of the
Die fouth-eaintersect
city of 3,000,000 population.
nuel Lucero, Juan Sedillo, Apolonio
For the last week in July, for in- Sanchez, Jose S.Sanchez.Estolano San- Tajique Grant, with a mound of earth
alongside: Thence west on the south
stance, the combined reports of the chez, Pedro Ruvlo, Antonio C.
boundary of the Tajique Grant, which
American Expeditionary Forces and uf
Nick llolliday, Relies Chavez,
is adopted as a portion of the north
troops stationed in the United Kats, Manuel Chavez, Leopoldo Chavez,
and boundary of, the Town or Torreón
showed an annual death rate for dis- all
unknown persons who may claim
ease of l.il per thousand-le- ss
than any interest or title adverse to plain-tii- 'f Grant, on first mile, eighty chains to
e
corner,
a sandstone for
two men per thousand per year.
in the lands hereinafter described,
run.
facing
line
on
"1M"
side
marked
The annual death rate for disease
Defendants,
alongside;
of earth
mound
with
of men of military age in civil life is
I'd. y cada uno de Uds. como acusa(i. 7 per thousand.
Thence west 011 second mile eighty
dos en esta causa son por esta notichains to a cedar rlake, with a mound
Thus a man in the army appear: ficados que un pleito
ha sido protoco- of earth alongside, for
e
cor
to have three times the better chance
lado en contra de Uds. en la Corte do
on
west
einiy
nine
ner:
iniro
stay
to
Thence
well in the army than when
Distrito del Tercer Distrito 'Judicial chains to a candstone for thrce-nil- o
about, civil pursuits.
del Estado do Nuevo México, en y por corner,
larked "3M" Cor." on side
This new army rate, at that time el
Condado de Torrance, en la arriba facing line run, with a mound of earth
asi d on an approximate '.strength of
emit alada y numerada causa, y los alongside;
Thence west on fourth
L'.r.oo.OOO
men was established when
large bodies of American troops were propósitos generales de dicha causa mile thirty- - five chains, forty-eiglying under most abnormal condi- son de reuuirir a todos y cada uno de links to a sandstone 24x2x8 inches,
tions. They were participating in the Uds. que presenten la naturaleza de marked "S. W. Cor. Taj." for the
heavy fighting on the Marne salient sus reclamos, y que todos y cada uno southwest corner of the Tajique Grant
e
chains, fifty
and slept and ate under arduous and do los reclamos adversos de cada uno Thence west
do l'ds., como acusados, sean deter- Hnk3 to the northwest and beginning
almost primitive conditions,
That this record for one week was minados por decreto de esta corte, y corner of the Town of Torreón Grant,
que el estado del quejante, el Cuerpo according to the field notes and the
not an isolated favorable
tine is
do Comisionados de la Merced de la special plat of survey approved by
y reports made by the Survr.ovn
geon General in the middle of August Plaza do Torreón, en las premisia3 tho Surveyor General June 5, 1877.
sea estableV I'd. v cp da uno de T'ds. son ade-"'- n
covt ring the preceding two month:! aquí desnuói
noMf'cadoT que a no scr dc; quo
The average death rate per thousand cido en contra de cada una y todos
sn anriencia en dicha
fro!'.? disease during those two months! los' dichos reclamos adversos; y que T'ds. mtrert
po;" el dicho decreto fea declarado y r
was 2.8.
f'i 0 antes del d!a primero do
The progress of military sanitation adjudicado one Ion acusados r..) tie- '', ivif mi. re (bl 101!. juicio será dado
nen ningún inteiój ni estatlo en o a ' " dicha cuuí'-í- en contra de l'ds. por
is revealed through other comparative figures on the ner thousand basis: dicho terreno y premisias o eualaui-er- a falta de cnninar"cer, y el quejante obparte- de ellas; y que ninguno de tendrá el relevo que pide cn su queja.
Growth of Medical Corps
'
During the Mexican war the an- los acusados tiene algún interés o
El nombro do los abogados del
en
o
o
alguno
dicho
a
terreno
estado
'''Manto, con fu dirección de correo
nual death rate from disease was 100
per 1,000. During the Civil War the a cualquiera parte; y que los acusados y de negocios es Rtirth
Mabry,
Síern Bnilding;, Alburate was 10 per 1.000 in 1S62 and it y cada uno de ellos, sean detenidos y
Jumped to 60 per thousand the fol para siempre prohibidos de tener o querque, New Mexico..
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Por

T. H.

SALAS.

Secretario
KAPKOCK. Diputado.

term expires March 4, 1919. He bases
his claim for promotion on his record
as member of the lower house during
the past term.
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Meat and Fat Shipments Increased
844,600,000 Pounds.

by

Conservation measures nppliert by
the American people enabled the United States to ship to the Allied peoples
mid to our own forres overseas
bushels of wheat and 844.G00,-00pounds of meat during the past
year, valued in all nt $1, 400,000,00!
This was accomplished In the face of a
serious food shortage In this country,
bespeaking the wholeheartedness and
patriotism with which tin; American
people have met the food crisis abroad.
Food Administrator Hoover, in n letter to President Wilson, explains how
the situation was met. The voluntary
conservation nograin fostered by the
Food Administration enabled the piling
up of the millions of bushels of wheat
and the shipment of
during
.
meat during
The total value of all food shipments to Allied destinations amounted
all this food being'
to $1,400.000,000,
bought through or in collaboration
with the Food Administration. These
figures are all based on oillclal reports
and represent food exports for the
harvest year that closed June 30, 1018.
The shipments of meats and fats
(Including meat products, dairy products, vegetable oils, etc.,) to Allied destinations were as follows:
.2,1 00,.rW,000 lbs.
Fiscal year
.
. ..3,01 1,100,000 lbs.
Fiscal year
0

.

101.7-1-

8

1017-1S-

1010-17.-

..

1017-18-

84 1,000,000 lbs.
Increase
Our slaughterable animals at the beginning of the last fiscal year were not
appreciably larger than the year before and particularly In bogs; they
were probably less. The Increase in
shipments is due to conservation end
the extra weight of animals added by
our farmers.
The full effect of these efforts began
to bear their best results in the last
half of the fiscal year, when the exports to the Allies were 2,133,100,000
rounds, as against l,2Ci(r00,000 pounds
In the same period of the year before.
This compares with an average of
801,000,000 pounds of total exports for
the same half years In the three-year

r
period.
In cerenls and cereal products reduced to terms of cereal bushels our
shipments to Allied destinations have
been :
250,000,000 bushels'
Fiscal year 101
pre-wa-

Fiscal year

1017-18- ..

340,800,000

bushels

80,000,000 bushels
Increase
Of these cerenls our shipments of
In the fiscal year
the prime
1017-1to Allied destinations were:
Wheat 131,000,000 bushels and of ry
13,000,000 bushels, a total of 144,000,-00- 0
bread-stuff-

s

8

bushels.

The exports to Allied destinations
during the fiscal year 1010-1were:
Wheat 135,100,000 bushels and ryo
2.300,000 bushels, n total of
In addition some 10,000,000
bushels.
bushels of 1017 wheat are now in port
for Allied destinations or en route
thereto. The total shipments to Allied
countries from our last harvest of
wheat will be therefore, about 141,000,-00bushels, or a total of 154,000,000
bushels of prime breadstuffs. In addition to this we have shipped some
10,000,000 bushels to neutrals dependent upon us, and we have received
some Imports from other quarters.
"This accomplishment of our people
In this matter stands out even moro
clearly it we bear In mind that we had
available In the fiscal year 1010-1from net carry-ove- r
and as surplus
over our normal consumption about
200,000,000 bushels of wheat which we
were able to export that year without
trenching on our home loaf," Mr.
Hoover said. "This last year, however,
owing to the large failure of the 1017
wheat crop, we bad available from net
carry-ove- r
and production and imports
only Just nhout our normal consumption. Therefore our wheat shipments
to Allied destinations represent approximately savings from our own
wheat bread.
"These figures, however, do not fully
convey the volume of the effort and
sacrifice made during the past year
by the whole American people. Despite the magnificent effort of our agricultural population In planting a much
Increased acreage In 1017, not only was
there n very large failure In wheat,
but also the corn failed to mature properly, and our corn Is our dominant crop.
"I am sure," Mr. Hoover wrote in
concluding his report, "that all the
millions of our people, agricultural i;s
well as urban, who have contributed
to these results should feel a very
definite satisfaction that in a yenr of
universal food shortages In the north,
em hemisphere nil of those people
Joined together ngalnst Germany have
come through Into sight of the couiIiir
linrvest not only with wealth and
strength fully maintained, but with
only temporary periods of hardship.
"It Is difficult to distinguish between
various sections of our people the
homes, public eating places, food
trades, urban or agricultural populations In assessing credit for these results, but no one will deny the dominant part of the American women."
7

0

7

A hourder Is a man who is more interested In setting his bite than Ui gly.
Idf til bit,

Spanish-America-
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We are authorized to announce
Fred Chavez as a candidate for nomiFOE C0XmSSI0EK,lst DISTRICT nation as sheriff of Torrance County,
N. M., subject to the action of the reWe are authorized to announce C. publican convention.
M. Milbouin as a candidate for the
The Independent is authorized to
nomination as commissioner from the
first district, Torrance county, N. M., announce Alejandro Baca as a candisubject to the action of the democra- date for the office of sheriff of Torrance county, subject to the will of
tic convention.
the republican county convention.

POLITICAL

"one-fourt-

00

t.nar,

eleven-hundredt-

;

!''r

ANNOUNCEMENT

"í'V JSH

C-

FOR

We are authorized to announce Lyl- ton Y. Taylor of Las Cruces, as a candidate for the nomination for District
Judge of the Third Judicial District,
composed of the counties of Torrance,
Lincoln, Otero and Dona Ana, subject
to the will of the Republican Convention.

fifty-fiv-

1
..

.
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DISTRICT JCDGE

I

one-mil-

Dis-rií-

san.-ion-

Bean Threshing

two-mil-

e

Have purnhased a new C2.20

r':4'

Owens Bean Thresher
and will be ready to thresh your
beans and do it right.
Guaranteed to clean the beans without

--

Eu-tim- io

one-mi-

HON. IV. H. WALTOX

splitting them.

Congressman Walton has announced his candidacy for the Democratic
nomination for United States Senator
to succeed Senator A. B. Fall, whose
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more work and better work
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was possible
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CJBring us your job work, whether
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it be a business card or a full page
posler.
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material and work are considered.
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Announcements
Bill heads
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Business Cards
Booklets
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Renu-vlde-

prices are reasonable, when

Calling Cards
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Counter Slips
Envelopes
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Letter heads
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Legal Blanks
y

Notes
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Note heads
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Pamphlets
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Poslers

Receipts

Shipping Tags

Statements
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New elevator, built to handle beans
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winter's price. I5ny a Mowing ."daeiiine and mi up feed to hi si your
stock through the hard months, Kvery man who has s'.otd: should
have a Mower they go together like muies and a wagon.
A mower and rake will pay for thenisehes in a week, the rest oí tlui
lime you use them, is profit to y,a.
í i'ool .Towing Machine and .'l"i'cr- Wo have the McCormick Tud. !,
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You want to keep In touch with
the
interests of New
Mexico; if you want to know
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the Independent Ofiicc, Mcuntaiinafr

Mountainair Produce Co.
Wholesale and Retail
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RURALIST

MEXICO

is

RURALIST

MEXICO

is

devot-

to rural New
ed exclusively
Mexico,
its livestock, wool,
ranch and farm interests and
Industries. A pago of state
news, world news, war news; a
lege for women, a short story,
five largo pages of real live interesting nev.u of ranch and
farm life in New Mexico, all
help to make it one of the
trongest newspapers In the

West.
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Coal and Wood
Corn Flour
Poéls
Grajiam Flour
Potatoes

Barley Flour

Fire

Proof Store House
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NEW MEXICO
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Groceries, Dry Goods,

Mountainair,

Bank
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Designated Jiepository ior
THE FEDERAL IAND BANK
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FARMERS TRADING

Yoissr

Our :icconi;)ila tiuus. coiiveiniMirrs and cordial )'. ixmal
aUcation will make you fed at Ik. mo with us.

E.

;

Mryiioi:. recently ippoirted
of Ilia mining luir;;. The la'ter
retii!iii.-bc- d
Ins eniry on Halt a see-t'o- ii
of land ar.d withdrew his appli
cation for additional half section, and
.1.
SeroRgins made applieation for
hoth before the local 1" S. Comin's- -
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of Widiiia, Kansas

tate' Macona! Bank

CO.
Notions

N. M.

Childrens Rompers f .75
- M to 125
Childrens Hats - $3.:.() to 5.(M)
- - Mens Hats
."" to .85
Mens Summer Caps
$.75
to 5
Tennis Shoes
Work Shirts - - - - &C5 to .S5
1.75
Mens Overalls
1.00
Youths Overalls
2.00
Khaki Tant3
3.25
Whip Cord Pants Frices Right on Men and W'omena
Underwear.
rrices Right on Lace and Einbroid- -

....
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$

GasoSIsie a aid
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$
$

Prices Right on Hosiery.
It pays you to get our Prices before
you buy anythinc in Groceries and ñ
Dry goods else where.

Farmers Trading Co.
'ow Mexlce

Garage

Mountaínacr, N. M.
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Work guaranteed
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cry.

Mountainair
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all met in full.
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Solicits ycur Business
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STATES

Alb u oue roue .Nil

The Strongeát Bank in New Mexico

h

sioner.

Last week NEW MEXICO RURALIST went into 10,000 New
Mexico homes. It Is the largest
paper in New Mexico. Its editors have had a closo personal
relationship with all parts of
New Mexico for the past twenty
years. It Is not a local paper,
but is statewide. It is as Interesting and as valuable to the
irán in San Juan or Eddy county, as to the man who livei two
miles from Albuquerque.

SUBSCRIBE NOW.
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Wolfe's Premium Flour and Meal
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ICO RURALIST.

NEW

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at J
Reasonable Rates

At

8
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what ycur neighbors in other
parts of the state are doing, you
should Ltibseribo for NEW MEX-

l:i;ow New J.ie:.;co as you know
your ov.'n homo.

VVILLARD

Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at
Legal Rates

J'C-

visit in"; ir.tTid ; at
Orange. Texas. Miss T.eth'i Y.'iii! '
I.'.iey 's
ir.r place i; inporr.rii;-- .
M. C. liledsoo has the after niidni"iit

published by the Central Print
ing Company, publishers of the
Herald, it
Albuquerque
is edited by 11. li. Helling, and
a ciaff of men and women who
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olll Albert Schuessler. who is
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the culy paper published'
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Pioneer Merchants of the Estancia Valley
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uoiug well.

C. K. Itiselqw is enjoyin.ir a
from his brother, C. A. liigelov; er.dj
.
ia'. or
family of Kollett.
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Rank of his home town.
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and doing fine, and is anxious to
ceivo the "Home Paper."
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